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MAKING POULTRY PAY art*, he allowed blmeelî i*c res. until 
he had Invented t mce* formidable 
and death-dealing weapon. This wad 
a large key, the nandle of whicn wa» 
so constructed that it could be turned 
at will. When It wa* time turned a 
secret spring was disclosed, which, on 
being pressed, launced from the key 
head a fine needle or lancet. The lat
ter was of such delicate construction 
that it penetrated the body of the vic
tim and buried itself deep in the flesh 
without leaving any external trace.

The marriage of the betrothed cou
ple was fixed to take place in the prin
cipal church of Venice on a certain 
day. Before the ceremony Tebaldo, 
cunningly disguised, stationed himself 
at the church door, armed with his 
diabolical weapon. As the bridegroom 
was about to enter the building the 
concealed watcher, pressed the spring 
and sent the deadly lancet into the 
breast of his victim. The young noble
man had no suspicion of injury at the 
moment. In the midst of the ceremony, 
however, he wan seized with a sharp 
spasm of pain, and sank fainting on 
the steps of the altar. His illness ap
peared so alarming that he was hur 
riedly conveyed to his home, where 
♦he leading Venice physicians 
summoned to attend him. 
their unremitting efforts he sank and 
died, nor were they able to discover 
the nature of the mysterious and fatal 
seizure.

With the removal of his rival Te
baldo once more appeared openly on 
the scene. Again he presented himself 
before the girl’s parents and renewed 
hia request for her hand. Tl|eir re 
fusai to listen to him sealed their 
doom. In what manner he accomplish
ed it is not known, but within a few 
days both had been done to death in 
mysterious fashion. The exalted rank 
of the victims created a profound sen
sation. and when, on examination of 
the bodies, a fine steel instrument was 
found in the flesh, terror became uni
versal. The citizen^ feared for their 
lives. An aesaesin was at large am
ong them, and no one knew upon 

. whom the next blow might fell. The 
utmost vigilance was exercised on the 
part of the authorities, but as yet no 
suspicion fell upon Tebaldo.

The bereaved girl was prostrated by 
the triple tragedy. Robbed of these 
who were most dear to her, she re 
tired to a convent, where she passed 
the first months of mourning in son 
rowful seclusion. Tebaldo, however, 
did not abandon the pursuit. Still hop 
ing to bend her to his will, he sought 
her out in her retreat and begged to 
speak to her through the grating.

His dark, evil face had been dis 
pleasing to her, but a "nee the death of 
lier betrothed and parents it had be
come repulsive. Then, therefore, in 
the course of the interview, lie pressed 
her to fly with him, he met with au 
instant and indignant refusal. Her 
scorn stung him to the quick. Beside 
himself with rage, he brought his 
deadly weapon once more into play 
end succeeded in wounding the girl 
through the grating, the obscurity of 
the place preventing his action from 
being observed.

On her return to her room the girl 
felt a sharp pain in her breast. Ex
amination of the spot showed that it 
was dotted wltii a single drop of blood. 
Physicians were hastily summoned. 
Taught by past experiences. they 
wasted no time in vain conjecture, but 
cut into the flesh and extracted the 
slender steel, thus saving the girl’s 
life.

liable are the plants to go to seed 
quickly.

Any good garden soil will grow let
tuce and radishes. The ground should 
be rich and fairly friable.

Parsley is not a particular plant as 
to soil requirements.

While sweet herbs are not particu
lar as to soil requirements, a fairly 
rich, friable soil Is best.

The best soil for asparagus is a 
rich, deep loam, well drained. It may 
be grown on any type of soil, from 
light to heavy loam. A stony, gra
velly or heavy clay soil should be 
avoided. The ground should be as 
rich as it Is possible to make It 
Thirty to forty tons of stable manure 
per acre may be applied at the start, 
and the ground plowed deeply and 
well worked.

Rhubarb does best in a deep, rich, 
mellow Boil. A clay soil or one with 
a hard pan subsoil should be avoided. 
The ground should be heavily manur
ed, and worked deeply. It is impos
sible to overfeed tins plant.

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.
Plowing 15 inches deep, with a sub

soil plow' following ordinary plowing, 
has been found unprofitable on test 
plots at the Ohio Experiment Station. 
Sub-soiling lias produced an average 
increase of less than half a bushel 
to the acre. Corn yields an acre, clo
ver has shown no benefit, while oats 
have yielded most with ordinary 
plowing.

A nail can be driven into tough 
w'ood much easier it first rubbed with
lard.

A stubborn nut Is mu^h easier re
moved from a bolt if both are heated 
very hot.

An iron bar, with a rather sharp, 
non-flexible peint is a splendid tool 
with which to remove or pry out 
refractory staples.

Moistened wood fibre plaster is a 
which to stop
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m green blades as they grow through 

the netting without injuring the roots.
Another way to furnish green food 

to hens not on range is by sprouting 
oats in trays or boxes. This method 
is used by many poultrymen, for large 
and small flocks. The oats are soaked 
for twelve hours in warm water and 
then spread out in a layer 1-2 to 1 1-2 
inches deep on a floor, or In, a tray 
or tier of flats, which have openings 
or holes or a 1-4-inch mesh wire bot
tom covered with burlap, so that the 
water drains freely. The oats may 
be stirred daily and sprinkled or al
lowed to sprout without stirring until 
ready for feeding. Thev are usually 
fed when the sprouts are from 1 to 
1 1-2 inches long, although some poul
trymen prefer to allow the sprouts to 
grow 2 or 3 Inches long before feed
ing. Oats need a moist and warm at
mosphere In which to sprout quickly, 
so that it is necessary to furnish heat 
or to ketp them in a warm room dur
ing the winter, while tljey may be 
sprouted out of doors during the rest 
of the year. It takes from 6 to 10 
days to sprout oats, depending on the 
temperature. The oats are fed, roots, 
sprouts and all, at the rate of about 
one square inch, as they grow in tho 
tray, to each fowl.
WETTING SPOILS 5,016,0C0 DOZEN 

EGGS EACH YEAR.

POULTRY DISEASE 
INVESTIGATOR.FOR PROFITABLE VEGETABLES.

A soil may be rich in plant food and 
yet the plant be unable to make use of 
It. This is because the physical condi
tions of the soil are not suitable for the 
plant’s development*

Plants must have food, but there 
must also be suitable condition for 
root development, and a uniform sup
ply of moisture. A soil that is heavy 
and compact may be rendered suitable 
lu texture by proper working at the 
right time, or tt may, by improper 
working, be made practically useless.

Through the incorporation of humus 
or vegetable matter and proper cultiva
tion, it is possible to make a soil that 
dries out quickly retentive of moisture. 
Stable manure frequently gives better 
results than commercial fertilizer for 
the reason that it improves the physi
cal condition of the soil, and supplies 
plant food. Plant food only is supplied 
by commercial fertilizers. Where soils 
are in good physical condition, and 
contain a reasonable amount of humuè, 
the best results are secured by com
mercial fertilizers.

Practice is modified by conditions. 
What might be suitable for a heavy, 
compact soil might not do in a light 
soil. A heavy type of soil might re
quire deep cultivation, but on an open, 
l each y soil such cultivation would not 
bo advisable. It is harder to change 
rhe physical cor dit Ion of a soil than 
ft !s the chemical.

TORONTO MARKETS.(Experimental Farms Note.)
■ It «111 be Of interest to poultry keep
ers throughout Canada to know that 
there Is now an expert who devotes 
all his time to Investigating tht dis- 

of poultry. Dr. A. B. Wickware. 
Assistant Pathologist to the Health 
of Animals Branch, has been assigned 
to that work by Dr. Torrance, Veter
inary Director-General.

Dr. Wickware is by no means a 
novice In poultry diseases. For sev
eral years, under Dr. Higgins, Domin
ion Pathologist, he has devoted some 
of his time to the diseases affecting 
poultry and has given special atten
tion to Black Head. Realizing the Im
portance of Investigations In poultry 
diseases, Mr. J. H. Grlsdale, Dlrector- 
of Experimental Farms, and Dr. Tor
rance arranged for Dr. Wickware to 
take up this question exclusively. He 
Is therefore now co-operating with the 
Poultry Division, Central Experiment
al Farm, where, since last fall he has 
been conducting experlmtnts along 
this much needed and very Important 
line of work.

Continued attention is being given 
to Black Head in turkeys and many 

Investigations are being started 
These relate to chick diseases as well 
as to the general disease of poultry, 
including parasites of all kinds.

The annual losses that occur from 
poultry diseases and parasites are tre- 
meudous. No person knows wliat the 
amount Is. but It Is well Into the mil
lions each year. Dr. Wickware’* work 
will no doubt, do something to elimin
ate part of this, but the co-operation 
of all poultrymen who have any dis
ease in their flock will be appreciated.

As usual, communications to the Ex
perimental farm re diseases of poultry 
will be welcomed and with Dr. Wick
ware now giving all Ills time to this 
matter, even more information will be 
available. Specimens of sick birds 
should be s uit where practicable, and 
may be expressed collect if addressed 
to Biological Laboratory. Experiment
al Farm. Ottawa.

GREEN FEED FOR POULTRY.
If there is a portion of the garden 

not suited to other garden crops, it 
may be possible to grow some green 
feed for the chickens on it. Oars and 
field peas. If sown thickly, probably 
will yield cuttings of feed that will 
be much relished in the small hen-

FARMERS’ MARKET.
Dairy Produce—

Butter, choice dairy .. ..
Eggs, new-laid, doz... .
Cheese, lb...............(...

Dressed Cpôuît 

Turkeys.
Fowl, lb..................................
Spring chickens..............

Fruits—
Rhubarb, 3 bunch 
Strawberries, box ..

Vegetables—
Asj ararfus., bunch 
Evans, new, smeH. measure 
Beets, new, bunch ....
Cucumbers, each.............
Carrots, new, bunch .. 
Cabbages, each .. .. 
Horseradish, lb.
Leeks, bunch .................
Lettuce, doz. bchs.. .

Do., head, doz...........
°s:'nbr«. ..

Do., Bermud 
Potatoes,

Do!! ne 
Radishes,
Spinach, new, pe
Page, bunch ...............
Turnips, new, bunch..............
Tomatoes, lb...................................

M EATS—WHOLESALE.

*0 43
0 43
0 32
0 35eases ry— 

lb................. 0 »
0 28
0 46

0 10
U -<)

0 It)
0 Li

0 11»
0 ID
0 2D
C 15
0 2T>
1 00
0 300 to
0 DO
3 00a. box. ..............

oer bag .. :.............
w, peck.........................

small measure..............
2 bunches...............

Despite
4 «

If1

0 05
0 20
0 10
0 If)
0 15

117 00
20 P« 
18 TO 
13 50
11 SO
21 00 
21 06 
18 50 
22 50 
22 56
12 00 
lfl CO

Beef forequarters, cwt. .. $1500 
Do., hindquarters .. .. 18 00

Carcases, choice ...................  17 00
Do., common .. ........ 18 00

Veals, common, cwt................. 9 60
Do., medium............................ 13 00
Do., [.rime................................ 19 00

Heavy hogs.................................. 16 50
Shop hogs................................... 21 50
Abattoir hogs...........................  21 50
Mutton heavy ....................... 10 00

Do., light . *.................... 1< 00
Lambs, lb..................

Do., Soring, each .. .. 9 00
TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.

new

Careful investigation of large quan
tities of stored eggs show that from 
17 to 22 per cent, of washed eggs be- 

worthless in storage, whereas 
of dirty eggs

come
only 4 to 8 per cent, 
stored unwashed spoil The explana
tion is simple. Wai-r removes from 
the shell of the egg a gelatinous cov
ering which helps to keep air and 
germs out of the inside of the egg. 
Once this covering is removed by 
washing or rain which gets (to eggs 
in the nest, germs and mould find 
ready acess to the contents and spoil 
the eggs.

This enormous loss in storage eggs 
largely can be prevented if producers 
slid egg handlers will refrain from 
washing eggs destined for the stor
age markets and take pains to reduce 
the number of dirty eggs by provid
in'» plenty of clean, sheltered nests 
fer their hens.

Millions of eggs spoil in storage be
cause they have been exposed to dew. 
rain, dirt and sun In stolen nests in 
the grass or fence cori.-ars.

Shiny eggs, especially in the early 
spring, orobably have been washed. 
All washed egs purchased should be 
sold locally for immediate consuption.

It is estimated that In the United 
States aoroximately fi.016.000 dozens 
of eggs are spoilt by wetting.

—The Canadian Countryman.

TOMATOES AND ONIONS.
A well-drained, sandy loam is best 

for the tomato. It also needs a high 
temperature and a warm, sunny loca
tion for best development. The tomato 
does best when supplied with well- 
rotted manure, at the rate of ten to 
fifteen tons to *-!•»* acre. Then, w'lieu 
applied in spring, should be plowed 
under to a depth of four inches, and 
the ground worked h y cultivating six 
inches deep. Commercial fertilizers, 
at the rate of 500 pounds to the acre, 
is a good substitute for stable manure.

The onion thrives best in a light 
;<»am soil tliar. Is rich in plant food. 
Light loams cue. be • orked to better 
advantage than heavier loams, and do 
not dry out so bod’y during hot wea
ther. It is important that there be 
plenty of available plant food if pro
fitable crops are to he obtained. If 
possible, a soil that has been manured 
for several seasons previous should be 
selected. The land 4h.ov.ld be free from 
stones and weed seeds. Onions may 
he grown year afror year in the same 
Itnd, and it cannot be made too rich. 
One of the bear fertilizers is barnyard 
manure, well rotted, applied in the 
fall and plowed a shallow, about four 
Inches deep X g»d application is 
fifteen tons per tore, annually. Where 
there is a good supply of \egetable 
matter in the *h'. good crops may be 
grown with commercial fertilizers, ap
plied at the rate r'f FOP to 1.000 pounds 
per acre, sown broadcast and harrowed 
In Just before weeding.

H* ABB AGE,

6 230 21
11 00

splendid thing with 
rat holes in bins.

A piece of broken crock makes quite 
a good whetstone when a real one is 
not at hand.

Ammonia will remove paint from 
glass or iron quite as effectlv#iy as 
in expensive paint remover.

cattle continued, 
ecov**ry of 26c in price, 
tie. choice .. .. 11 00 

choice .. .. 10 50

withi,'»mand for

ort cat 
. jer cattle, 

do. do. medium 
do. do. commo~

Butcher cows, c
do. do. medium ...................
do. do. caliners.......................
do. bulls ...................................

Feeding Steers..............................
Stockers, choice.......................

do. light ....................................
Milkers, c no ice, each ..
Springers........................................
Sheep, e-.vea ...........................
Bucks and cuds...........................
I .(«.mbs

Th r’„

Butch
11 75 
11 35 
10 25 
9 25 

10 25 
» 25 
6 00 

10 50

1*IN MEMORIAM.
To the American Soldiers Dead
(Elizabeth Banks, in London Dally News) 

1 heard a voice front Heaven saying
in France.

8 M
110 00 
110 00 

11 00
9 0000

18 000)
fed anti watered ..From henceforthito me. Write.

bh-aseti are the 
In August, 1911, 

Btlgi
Slat".,
Hat.lilt

15 507 00

OTHER MARKETS.agonized cry of 
e appeal of In/ailed 

tvd the scores of the United 
aid Miss Banks, who visited 

-jear, and hundreds of

utn and th 
nee rcaeli 

and said 
.. :<>n last 

.musands said:
The suffer greatly over there. Let us 

collect money and send tnem food and 
clothing ana hospital supplies* '*

Then, because ot A met 
osity, millions of dollars 
iho water, bringing relief 
and homeless, comfort to the ag« 
smiles to the faces of little children 

There were other Americans—at first a" 
few hundred and afterwards many thou
sand v.h >, while hearing the cries of 
Belgium and France, heard yet more tne 
call of all humanity, of all peoples 
threatened, of Liberty assailed.

So piercing and so clamorous was this 
call that it came not only to their ears 
but to their souls, and, looking up. they 
saw the VISION Then a hand beckon
ed, and, because the baud was so com
pelling, they foilowd it.

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 
XV heat- 

Gct. ...
Oats—

July . ..
Oct. ...
Dec. . ..

Flax—
July . ..
Oct..............

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

..... ?sr vr-nr s't
............. 0 70'. 0 7
. 7 7. o!t Sa

th
(Ha 0 70*; 0 70*, 
7&e 0 57 0 67%
6 0 651* 0 557»nery.

If the chicken pen is large enough 
a small sowing made inside and pro
tected by woven wire with one Inch 
meshes stretched about two inches 
above the ground may be made. This 
allows the chickens to pick off the

•:ean genev- 
canie across 
to the sick 

ed, and
.. 2S4 2 84 2 78 2 79 
.267 2 67 2 62 2 64

Minneapolis.—Wheat—July, $2.18 
September. $1.75; cask—No. 1 hard,
1-2: No. 1 Northern. $2.58 1-2 to $2.68 1-2; 
No. 1 Northern. $2.58 1-2 to $2.62; No. .1 
do.. $2.43 1-2 to $2.53 1-2. 
white. 65 1-2 to 66 l-2c. 
peh.nts, $14.26; 
grades, unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

&
Corn—No. 1 

Flour—Fancyland them «solely to the everlasting 
glory of Cod. Here was no long jour 
ney, occupying painful years; no 
ity fair, no slough of deypend, no 
giant's caetle, no dungeon of despair. 
The law of this sublime navigation is, 
come on board end rest, and cat, and 
joy, and live daily in the smile of the 
great Commander and you shall get to 
port for sure. The plan ta His, ûo id 
the purpose, the ability, the responsi
bility and the work.

If a sneering infidel could have tak
en a lock at the scene, he might have 
said, what i« that lazy old hulk doing 
there, floating aimleewly in the slug- 
gift n waters, bound nowhere. A modern 
know nothing says; Wliat is that book 
you make eo much of? It i> only print
ed matter, often a breed, the \na ves 
sometimes need to wrap up soap and 
candles, If it goes it inuc-t be carried. 
Listen: “He shall not cry, nor lift up 
Hi« voice to be heard in the street.” 
Progrès, ftuccieft, ambition, there are 
emblazoned cn the banners of men. 
But l heard a whisper, “Your Urength 
is to eit still on the deck of the only 
ship of itd kind.” The work is H:«. 
The arrival sure. “For so an entrance 
shall be ministered unto you into the 
everia«st**ng Kingdom.”

first clears, $12.60; ot! 
Bran—$28 to $29.mm van-

Dtitath.—Wheat—No. 1 hard. $2.36; No. 
Northern, $2.35; No. 2, do., $2.39; July. 
$2.$., Linseed—$3.04; July, $3.05; Sep
tember, $3.01;

1

f on>* class, those 
d- follr.w -

They were not of any 
American men who first saw and 
ed the Vision. Voting University 
looked up Iron, their books ami 
the light; mechanics lifted up their eyes 
and and saw it to.): preachers were en
veloped by u in their pulpit; blacksmiths 
knew it was :t different light from that 
which biased from their forges; farmers 
in the harvest fields felt that something 
more brilliant than the sun was round 
about them; lawyers, doctors, writers, 
and palntcis beheld the light and follow
ed alter the beckoning hand.

Some followed dlrecLty over to France 
ami others across the border Into «Va i- 
adu. and thence through England to tho 
lighting line, ami s«> they formed tne 
first A in* M lean Overseas Force at the 
Front, a unit in spirit, although

not all .together, but scatter 
among yie French and the

October, $2.80. 
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

YU 1.1 FLOWER 
CELERY.

Cabbage respond* to any good gar 
lieu coil, hue a 'arm, welt-drained, 
adud.v loam, >or/ rich in plant food, is 
oest for early %ibbage. For late cab
bage a heavy .soil and northern ex
posure 1h best. A4 the cabbage is a 
gross teeder, there is not much danger 
in having the ground too rich. Twenty 
tons or mor«* [.er acre of manure can 
he used, and rats ma/ be supplemented 
with from 500 r..» :, >0») pounds of com 
merclal fertilizer for an acre. Where 
quickly-developed, marketable early 
cabbage is wattrM. commercial fertil
iser is especiihy jcL isablF Ground 
that was iLarvzr-t'i and plowed in the 
fall should ho .vlowed again in the 
spring and thoroughly worked to a 
dapth of six inches.

Cauliflower r^.pjtre* a cool, rich 
V.tarn, and. :! p«v-»s*.nh\ a northern ex
posure. Dry v-vaf.uer often results in 
failure, and w'i »re watering is possible 
If may he ad/La >ie

Celery is n»r to ; articular about the 
quality of its -oi.. Almost any soil 
troui light sandy to day, and even 
muck or peaty -to... ti&v be used. The 
chief requirements jr* a soil retentive 
of moisture, hut mo well drained ami 
rich In plant food. However, a rich, 
sandy loam will *ro*luce the firm, crisp 
heads that keer, he*r in storage, and 
are superior tu jvalîr/ to the average 
celery grown on or muck soils.

Tho objection * :<> tear.y 
soils is thar, •ir.less 
t 'ed, a pithy •eiery 
heavy clay ii nor ivtirab'e on account 
,-f difficulty in v irking.

The best r.er for celery is
. ttui ;‘i) to 30 tons 

Manure that 
Commercial 

rertllizer, at :'-v ra:« of l.uOO to 1,500 
pounds per icre -via na used wheVe 
the land is fair fertility and con- 
riti.s plenty of ' t.j-
racts xii-r ' other vege- 

, «b:.us.

AND I THANK THEE.

1 thank Tliee that the eight of «sunlit 
lande

And dipping bille, the breath 
evening grafts—

That wet, dark rocks and flowers in 
my hands.

Can givu me daily gladueee as I 
pass.

1 thank Thee that l love the things o! 
earth;

Ripe fruits and laughter, lying down 
to sleep;

The shine of ligated towns, the graver 
worth

O beating hum.in hearts that laugh 
and weep.

I thank Thee that as yet l ueed not 
not know.

Yet need not fear, the mystery of 
tire end;

But more than ail, and though all 
those should go—

l)oar Lord, this on m.v
thank Thee for my friend.

-Juliet Wilbur Tompkins.

East Buffalo. N. Y.. Despatch—Cattle 
receipts 350; slow.

Veals—Receipts 
$5.00 to $15.75.

Hogs—Receipts 1,600; active and strong; 
Iieaxy, $16.60 to $16.66; mixed, $16.55 to 
516.65; yorkers, $16.30 to $16.60; light 
era. $15.50 to *16.00; pigs $15.25 to 
roughs, $14.40 to $14.60; stags. $12.00 to 
$13.00.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 200; active, 
steady, unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

50; active and strong.
The attack occasioned a public out 

cry, and the State inou sition used 
every means to di*-co« <*v the asset, in. 
The visit of Telbaldo ;o the convent 
became known and caused «uepicion 
to fall upon him. The emhoarier; of 
the law descended Biiddenly upon him. 
Hbs house wae searched, and there the 
terrible invention was discovered. 
Swift justice followed and Tebaldo woa 
executed. The key ie etill preserve- 
ed iu the areenal at Venice.

of

Cattle, receipts 15,000, 
Market steady....................

Sto.kers and feeders .

Calves ...................................
Hogs, recuits 25,000. 
Market strong.

Light .......................................
Mixed ......................................

Rough .......................................
I’IK* ■*».....................................
Hulk sales............................

Sheep, receipts 8,000. 
Market strong.

Natives ............
Lambs, native

tin'>•
ed 7

... 6 75 
.. 11 00adiona.

From among 
fallen. Meat 
dis ns lia

and heifers .. .
contingent many have 
•ially v. in-never < A*na

ve given their lives, there, too. 
have the Americans dampoV the <•ar.ii of 
France with their blood.

To all these l offer tribute on this, 
America's ^Day. ^

this PORSON’S WEAKNESS.

The Drink He Got From Mrs. 
Hoppner’s Private Bottle.

15
00

Umisi v. 
great !

ivsv eountryinen of mine. Mere 
, included in a long Roll of 

lift I e notice:

official!

How qui. tly. how imostenta 
how secretly have they paid the 
price, ll 
is a newspaper 
Honor, 1 v-ad

In “Samuel Rogers and 11 is Circle” is 
iis aivcdote about Richard Fors«m, the 

ssical scholar and profe
It on 
16 50 
IS 75

. 9 10
of

W hen lloppnev. the painter, w as r» si.!- ! 
ing in a cottage a few miles from Lon- 1 
(ioM. I’orson one afternoon suddenly ar
rived there. Hoppner said that he cuh.l I 
not offer him dinner, as Mrs. il. h 

, gone to town and had carried with h 
; tne key to the closet which

tlie wine. Poison declared,
that he would be content with 
«hop and be-?r iron, inu next 
and accordingly stay. * u> vine

Among tne many remo of an- i Hiring the evening Poison said. ”1 am. England has been in possession of tho 
tiquity preserved ,n the arsttial at '^unL' ihcVljottlc‘tur'i/eV invate' drinVing I rocky, promontory of Gibraltar sinco
Venice th,re is one to which a pecu- on W? SSÎ | '704. From that time to this it ha,
oar n 1Tb«.TkeveTbielb w“«'ll “cr“o'L,o,'"l;tbüi. Jn .XltK ïü'n \ heen » crowu <'olon> ,lilder the adml,‘- 

outward ai.pearam-s "might have Ueeu 5, " inuZ I ?f “ e?'e.Ta?r- “> .rfaso" f
fa*:hiuiied tor one of tne ponderous m-nt. to the s-uprise of iioppnêr aud the lL3 l ni portant strategical position it is

of oluen times Yet if tradition jov of/voieou. wim s.>»n finUh-.i ;• < I called ’the key to the Mediterran
» to be believed, it'»», 'L 1^°.^. I «"h" , , , ,

a deadly purpcce and peoplf were x. xi nay Hoppner. somewhat ••u* «.f Libraltar has had a stoimv nis«.ory.
. lain I» ii iu a sa in, oubli* and ‘ t-mp»‘i. informed his wife that Porson In 711 tlie reck was taken by the Arab
'«.'«nous manner. It U keoW m !;??,^“ï-lbrunl'^^Vïïr “Ui 1 ' Tarik. who called it Jehel-al
iact, l.,i 'l i:e Key of Death. -ne • lleav. n oovv. u wa» spirit* »... M arik ( Hill of Tank) and built a fort

Tue clironicieti of the city tell'that ^ m- for tiu- Ian.;»/ (less on the promontory. Part of thesa
in tin- eurlier part of the seventeenth r j ruins is still ex tan;. In 1309 if. was
century a certain stranger arrived at Her Compliment. | taken by the (’astilians, only to be re-
Veiiive, a man of dark and sinister ao- 1 captured by the Moors in 1333. It wa*
pect. His name wa.4 Tebaldo. Ho «eeni^ » Pal/ac nad for a neighbor at en» | Y\p\,\ bv them until 1462. Foliow’iiig tho
to have been a man of mruly pae- time a nobleman ot high degree and , t-dli;ng and sacking of Gibraltar in 1J4(I
sion«3, of great intellectual power, but I often used to pax him a y«sit. in the | Rarbarosao. extensive military 
Due Whose teiimts round their chief 1 morning clad in the comidetest negll- /0|.ks were built thore b). order of

Une fla.Y iiaizac mei at *iis , 
neighbors the latter's niece and. felt iuM.es v.
hound to excuse himself on the nature ^ •<»< the pro.nono.or> waa ca;.- 
of his attire. -Monsieur.” replied the tu.ttd by a comWned lot ce undo! 
young lady, "when I read your hooka Corge ltooke and the Vrlnce of U«Me- 
T did not trouble myself about the : Darmstadt, fighting for the Archduke 
b’lidin - ” j < har!es of Austria. 1 he moralent it tel.

' - j i:;rj their hands the British Admirai
J ?;i raw off the alliance will; the A un

ir Ians and took complete po^ i 2;ton of 
1’ae works.

British possession since tha* 
as lie en unhreken, altiioagh it was 

uniTei* a Spanish siege for nearly three 
and eight months, beg!unin* In 
Twice the ga? risen was o, the 

point of falling becavse'of the sta-^n 
<i •sert” your 1 t on of its di fvaders.

6 75
— t’finaillans. 

polled missiiiK. now 
kill -d.”
'l icit is all 

man's his 
await* of 
ho dlei, he 
ality, though
soldier of tlie King. t -emeu 
hi oak in his voice as he told 
cath of allegiance lie had taken:

. . . do make oath that l will he 
l id and hear triK- alloglu nee 
Majesty King Georg 
heirs and s 
•It's all 

with a wib 
follow Ce**l queer 
limit r another flu

... 14 25first re- 
y reported knee*;—I

\ THE KEY 
OF DEATH

KOOK OF GIBRALTAR.Only those who knew the j 
tory, as 1 know it. will he 1 
his' nationality. Indeed, wii *n j 

had, technically, no nation- • 
fought and died is a 

iber the J
me ol the

nl
led with her

containedhowever.
♦

i The "Key of the Mediterranean" 
Has Had a Stormy History.

CHRIST THE PROPITIATION.

1 Toward the mercy seat eltall the 
faces of the Cherubinis be. And thou 

I alialt put the mercy seat above, upon 
jijs i the ark: and in the ark thou shall put 

shall give thee. I

y to the closet will 
wine. Poison d-clar 
he mutton

m,.e the I'!
the testimony that
will meet with thee, and 1 will com
mune with thee.

Surely Ills salvation Is nign item 
that tear Hint; mercy and truth are 
met together; righteousness and 
peace have kie-ed each other.

It thou. Lord, shout::est mark iniqu! 
t/i-H, O Lord. Who shah stand'.’ But 
tiier is forgive men with thee, 
thou ma>est be feared. Let Israel hope 
in the l.ord; for with the Lord there 
1,1 mercy, and with Him is plenteous 

, :r" redemption. And He sl.«« redeem In- 
; jug out. tlv hearts of m*»n bv- racl from all hl*> in.qciutft. All ha

s titled, and come short of the glory 
through the redemption that is in 
Christ .leers; w hom tiod hat It set 
forth to be a propitiation through 
faith in Ills blood, to declare His 
righteotisnefiti for the remission of

successor* 
v:ght, of course,” 

tfvl smile, “but it
lie said, 
malt »« a 

and fight 
ag >f hia

way
•ii the fl 
1 bad to an*wcr

had to a nan e- the

or muck 
?arefully fertll- 

obtained. A

great-grandfather; but 
the call, didn’t I?"

•Yes,” 1 said, "you 1
CaVnd MOV', ' officially reported kill «P*

To-day the flag «*f 1 
tho flag under which 
rades fought ar-* : 
cathedral "*e Vf: 
and song:

1 is native
his that

bxrnyaid wi
per acre ma > '.-* •«•‘.1.
Ift well rotted

Now
ui- our voices in *;-i ay- r

lie is si: 
foie
His judgment seat ;

O be swift .ny soul to answer 
jubilant my feet:

< mi « iod is mai 
1 ’ark! Now t'l 

graves in Fra 
there, is no de 
v hose souls 
V.h'>se feet 
bn t oiling of th 
lighted by

Him, be
•et

•oiling on.-

nice join us. and 
ath, but only Life, 
were so swift to 
foil-» we i. jubilant 

liât hand in the 
Vision.

fro n the 
w know 
for timue 

answer,

; ithwa/

All vine or » \ v.arm situa
tion.

Carrots a:i-i i'*sti,;is need a deep, 
Mioroughl.' .r-cxired soil of loose 

ion texmr *

outlet in crime. In Venice lie ; gse.
lift i îed himself a»; a merchant or tra
der. For a time his payions lay dor
mant. They were aroused, however, in 
i oLoriuj manner, which tauued him 
to sweep from Iris path all who sought 
to oppose him.

One day lie observed a beautiful girl i 
leave church, attended In a manner | 
t.u c:i showed that «he belonged to a 3p.coins car,,
tam.’y of high degree She wae, in fact. | slumber robes.

» uat.tfU;er of an ancient and noble nand - moruidvi-d corn t.*
bou«e, one which had long held fore ^0pe%armJ.nu‘‘‘wlu''‘’
mu>L rank iu \ en ice. He fell violently ..Vtl)S •• 
iu love wit it her. Though far removed 
from hint in station, hia blind paftfticn 
took no count of thi* fa< t, and lie de
termined to eue for her iiand. Tliere 
proved t0 be, however, a more insup
erable ubdiacic to hi» suit. The girl 
waa alreatiy betrothed to another, a 
young nobleman of almost equal rank 
and fortune. The knowledge did not 
deter Tabaldo. who boFdly presented 
himself before the girl'ft parente in 
the capacity of a euiter for her hand.
As might have been expected, he met 
with a curt end unceremonious rebuff.

The repulse rankled in his mind.
he shut

«.-lrr.lt of even root
development |

A heavy, -o 4.*t -.oil develops a I 
poorly-shaped koI r.>oty : tar snip. The j 
ground may i ? >; "ing ->r fsll manur• 
•'<1. plowed le-'it dnd rboroughly 

• »rked
Any goo.i ^ ii. •'!! develop good

boots, provide! i ; a term growth is 
:n ilntatned.

HEAVING THE LOG.

(By the Late Rev. H. T. Miller.) 
Part of the equipment of a ship is 

the log line on a reel, and every t*o 
hours the log is hove and theftpeed 

I Ybo L-o.ul driver uf a tvcnorjar never en»eretl into the log book. Tills iftCurran *l„ except one, that i« 

I-'i-. t f aide she cuts oft igiiitcm early an. 1 Ark of Noah. 06'. era 1 t'ftULialft
' pll-.ws iiiaaicntw.ii to carry tin* car to wanting in this great ship. 1 here

are no marts, «ai,.,, or rudder, no an- 
_. tvvs casôllnc ami \wai upon brakes, ehors, no puinpfi, no log line. '' •
coasimM i a -t'-v with tlv- .snootlmesa was not made to go. but to stay,
oi upeiailoti of an ea>\ .start. , - made for progrès, butA good driver never UH's .......... . , hlie ^ari nor inauc a

ako because she m*v- r has emergen- • fof repose. Never!helCftei. She took in 
ie.e. * Shv *eei, and avoids tl.v emergeiv-v carried it in eafety, end

:-tV^:,MC^andlX= t^nttmeu: ! landed it In good order Wha. would 
ness in grabbing the emev;;em y lever to j vou have more. file Ark 
,av lit-. More than our u vidrnt ha, , êm|nently a ship of salvation: all out 
Sïm^l’.'m^nevTrî.-V'tnY hTrrT" «ide „er!«lu-d, all on board were eaved.

The rootl d’ivet rounds sharp corners When they landed they started a nea 
lb--7 right and good over extremely WOr’.d. Here ift a magnificent type or 

rough stvet lies of read or hit< lin''x" l hr:Ht XU outeide Him are lost, all« within liVmighty bulwark are fx«d 
anisrn. . ...... Look at the original intent, the Ark

The good driver uses th«* wheel Min the v built to float over -a drowned
,r:;S?;„ir"Æ -do L Æ "«» ; world, a bridge Without abutiMaU. 

turns it so gradually that !»ss.sengers are to land her paseengera cn a purified 
unconscious of the fact. in rounding a aQ(j well waehed ehore. Jesua came

to «va US people from their ■!«, to

FOR WOMEN MOTORISTS.
Boudoir News.

time

utilch—'.-■'aftt
:\ a good loamTurnips .!•• V-v 

retentive of r.n.i 
Salsif;. re’i'i1 r• • * i i'ep. loose, rich

. --ars
: 77-.).For the Salad Course. 1

soil.
Have "ships of tin? 

next salad coms^.
t"ut off crisp lettuce 1 «fives fo lhe num

ber you exp«dct to serve. In the i.entr- 
of each leaf arrange a square of* th-* 
more compaci lettuce from 1 he centre of 
the head and surround It with 
dates. Lay a Alice of ere 
on top anil sprinkle with 
with French dressing.

Arrange all\the "ships” 
plate and garnish with 
lettuce leaves.

civ in ground that 
;«• iK fall ntanev ••! x i' !i lb to 1.1 tons 
*f well-retted r.ir«‘ per acre, and 

plowed, and *.<»•'. x.irkcl in the spring 
;o a dcptli of inches. J

RooiH do r. a fairly rich soil.
aii'4. unlike 'be -en. requires a warm 
aquation and xirtu soil. While the 
ne» wifi do a^: : m a fairlv heavy 
soil. the bean "ke* a loose, friable 
soil for bes iev^bv ment.

Garden reaa I

Watching Sponges Grew.
w as pre-

Outside the harbor of Sfax. Tomtit, 
in Ike shallow water of the clear Aletli 
v>rranean, is situated a biological lab- 

study of sponges. It

stun»*.! 
am cl;* vs- 
Drilca. S-i \ •*

on a largv 
•cvlcry, parsley ur

pap

oratory for tne 
is one of the most unique in the world 
and affords opportunity for observing 
tho development of the spongo 'roro a 
tiny larva, so small that it can only 
be studied under a microscope, until 
live yearn later It has developed Into 
a perfect sponge.

“Does your husband worry 
the grocery bill?” “No. he says there’s 
no sense In both himself and the gro
cer worrying over the same bills."—

aboutf- iV v rich soil shouldA warm,
he selected for à vest corn.

Hgg plants m l peppers require e 
rich soli.

The ground 
spinach. Tne

Enraged beyond measure, 
hlmeelf up In his house and there se
cretly studied a means of revenge.
Profoundly skilled in the mechanical Boston Transcript.mot he too rich for 

tier the soil the less

1
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